
No Surrender,
Ever constant, ever true.

Let the word be, No surrender ; 
Boldly dare, and greatly do !
This shall bring us safely through ;

No surivfiller. No surrender.
And though fortune’s smiles lie few, 
Hope is always springing new,
Still inspiring me and you 

With a magic no surrender!

Nail the colors to the mast.
Shouting gladly, No surrender ! 

Troubles rear are all but past— 
Serve them as you did the last—

No surrender ! No surrender ! 
Though the skies be over cast.
And upon the sleety blast 
Disappointments gather fast,

' Beat them off with, No surrender !

Constant and courageous still.
Mind, the wonl is, No surrender ! 

Battle, though it be up hill ;
-Stagger not at seeming ill ;

No surrender ! No surrender ! 
Mo[ie—ami thus your liopc fulfil— 
There's a way where’s tlicre’s a will ; 
And the way all cares to kill

Is to give them—No surrender !

agriculturists in their own field, and they 
report hairing discovered a little white in
sect which eats off the roots o( the kernel 
and separatee the stalk from the berry, 
whièh at once shrivels op, and becomes 
worthless.

Vessci.s roa Milk.—Experiments have 
been made of the comparative excellence ol 
zinc autf tin lor milk. The result was that 

! milk in tin pans curded three hours sooner 
j than that in zinc, and that the milk in the 
I latter produced one-fifth more cream, and 
I the cream one-fifth more butter, and of a 
sweeter flavor.

; A teaspoonful of horae radish, put into a ,oon abundantly satisfied , lor such s*ir'e*‘
pan of milk, will preserve the milk sweet in? 3nd Je,lin*> burvung wt s ar 1'=

1 | denness from the wild solitude, sounding
ears had

another country for that purpose. And scending in rapids and cataracts from the gsn to be produced, successfully, tn that 
what ate the Britons now? And to what mountains. The gigantic Rio de la Pilla l country, and was shipped off to Csnton.
influence do they owe their present nn- has so gentle a descent to the ocean, that at Says the editor . , irou*’ known of
equalled elevation in the scale of bdmiuity 1 Paraguay, 1500 miles from its mouth, large j markable country, u i j
To the Gospel, undoubtedly, snd solely.- ships are wen which have sailed agam.t the ( us resources hut U -s my op»"™.
” To whomsoever much is given, of him al- current ail ,he w.y by the force of the w.nd mineral, and vegetable.. thtsw^M some day 
so shall much he required." ’’Freely’’ we alone ha, i, which on the beau,,- a.ioni.hlbeword! «olont.l
- have received ’• lei us also “ freely give." (ully inclined plane of the stream, have little thought perhaps that he was a prop!. 
According lo .he pilot régulions, our ship been graduully lifted by the soft wind, and et, or that his office stood on a gold mine, 
came to auchor at night. On the first night eren against the current, to an elevation An a musing Anecdotf is told of the- 
we were surrounded on either side by deep, greater than that of our loftiest spires.— | commander of one of the Indian steamers | 
dense jungle, extending as far as the eye ~Amott s I hysics.
could reach, and were told to prepare our-1 ----
selves for a serenade from the jackals. Our 
curiosity of course was all awake, and very

a.

[ for several Hays, either in the open air or
the cellar, while other milk will turn 

i sour.
quae and resoundiug far and near, 

never before beard.

Agriculture.
Shoulder-Slip in Horses,

Shoulder-slip consists of * rupture, and 
subséquent wasting of the fleshy fibres com
posing those muscles which lie outside the 
shoulder blade, but pass from it lo the upper 
arm hone below. In a healthy condition, 
the action of these muscles consists in mov
ing the arm bone backwards and forwards, 
and ill keeping ils upper end or head in con
nection with the body when weight falls 
upon the shoulder joint. The fleshy sub
stance of the muscles is attached to sinews 
which pass outside of the joint, and add 
materially lo its strength and aecurily ; bul 
all motion in the sinews is promoted by 
muscular or fleshy contraction. If any 
injury (such as strain, for instance) should 
lacerate the fleshy fibres, they cannot, of 
course, determine any action to their sinews, 
and the latter become so relax as not to retain 
the shoulder bones in their natural position 
during motion ; the bead of the upper arm 
bone, in short, slips outward from under the 
weight, which, if its fleshy and tendinous 
relations were intact, it would support and 
still keep its own proper situation. Tjtis 
rupture ol muscular fibres is accompanied 
hy wasting ol the fibres themselves. This 
process is frequently observed in the animal 
frame, and occurs in parts which are from 
any cause deprived of their usual functions. 
The affected shoulder, under the disease in 
question, becomes consequently much di
minished in size ; and the wasting being for 
the most part confined to muscles outside 

, the shoulder blade, the outlines of this bone 
may sometimes be visibly seen. The out
ward rolling motion of the shoulder joint is 
greatest when the horse is going down hill, 
and is sometimes so excessive in a trotting 
gait that the animal seems in danger of 
falling. If sufficient lime be allowed, and 
the horse not put lo work soon, he will 
usually recover from this affection. Months 
are sometimes required to ensure complete 
restoration ; and in addition to the rest 
needed, much benefit is derived from an 
occasional application of blisters to the 
whole outer surface covering the shoulder 
blade and shoulder joint.—North British 
Agricultural.

Sandy Soils—Modes of Recover
ing Them.

Sandy soils, like ill other soils, differ 
widely in quality, and hence it is difficult 
to apply a common remedy lo them all. In 
answer to W. K., however, whose soil, 
from the tenor of his letter, is evidently 

^blowey, we would recommend the following :
His immediate neighbourhood must 

doubtless contain much swamp muck, as 
his soil seems to be denuded of much vege
table matter, and has probably yielded up 
its original organic constituents lo floods 
passing over its surface. This muck should 
he returned lo his sandy soil lo supply it with 
organic matter. In its return he should de
compose it by such of the means we have 
given in our former volumes, as would 
bring into requisition the missing organic 
constituents of bis soil. Thus, if by ana
lysis it is found to be deficient of chlorine 
and soda, or either of them, decompose the 
muck before use in the soil with the salt 
and lime mixture, and he will thus supply 
the necessary deficiencies, while the organ
ic mailer thus added will correct the mecha
nical condilton of his soil. If clay pits are 
near, his composts should be made in part 
with clay ; ihis will have a beneficial ten
dency in increasing the adhesive powers of 
the soil, besides permuting the clay to re
tain the ammonia consequent upon the fer
mentation of his compost heap. Clay once 
charged with ammonia, and properly sub
divided in a sandy soil, loses some of its 

' mechanical peculiarities, and ceases to 
form a mortar with the soil, In localities 
where muck cannot be procured, and or
ganic substances are not readily obtainable, 
charcoal dust may lie used lor the purpose 
of rendering the soil retentive of ammonia ;

miscellaneous.
A Lake pf Pitch.

A correspondent of the Troy Daily Whig, 
writing from the Port of Spain, Island of 
Trinidad, under dale of February 3, Bays :

“ Last week l made an excursion to the 
Pitch Lake. Early on Friday morning l 
embarked on the steamer * Lady M’Leod,' 
for Point la Brea, a distance of about forty 
miles southerly along the coast. There 
was one passenger only to land with me al 
La Brea, Mr. Clapham, of Si. -Vinceul. 
An introduction by a fellow passenger to a 
neighboring planter, and to the supervisor, 
procured us mules to prosecute our enier- 
prisc. Mr. C'laphaut having a lew miles 
further to go, to visit a plantation on busi- 
ness, and his route being the same as mine,
I accepted his invitation to bear him com
pany as far as the lake.

‘Imagine a black surface—a dreary, de
solate black—spread out lo the length of 
nearly half a utile, by an eighth hi width, 
slightly varied hy many fissures, some of 
ihein but a step across, some just loo wide 
to jump—a few of these fissures filled with 
sliuit shrubbery, hut roost of them mere 
ponds of waier, of water clear ss ihe moun
tain spring ; and then imagine the whole 
bordered by a thick growth of trees snd 
the graceful, bending bamboo, and this 
whole border thickly hinging with a pro
lusion and variety of beautiful flowers—I 
know not the spot elsewhere where the eye 
can rest on such a profusion of flowers at 
a glance ; and this may possibly convey 
some general idea of the peculiarity of a 
general new. For a closer inspection of 
the central part of the like, I was obliged 
to repeal my visit tit# next morning, secur
ing the services of a negro to carry a plank 
to bridge the unjuntpable fissures.

*' I then found spots where the surface of 
the pitch would gradually sink beneath my 
feel, so that in a lew moments I stood in a 
cavity ankle deep. Not wishing to pitch 
deeper, l changed my position. In oilier 
places it seemed lo be boiling below, for 
the surface around me was bubbling and 
simmering like that of a pot over the fire, 
while the gas thus disengaged was very 
strong. Though the surface of the lake 
is generally loo hard lo receive a footprint, 
it is just hard enough to cut readily with 
an axe, there are places where the pitch 
oozes out in nearly a liquid state, so that 
one may dip it with a spoon. Some of the 
water fissures are quite deep, afford good 
bathing, and ate tolerably well stocked with 
fish.

“ Near the lake I found a black min en
gaged in boiling the pilch, in sever*) large 
boilers. A part of this he sells after boil
ing in a pure stile, and to the rest he adds 
a portion of lime, when it is shipped is mas
tic.—He says he has cut from the lake a 
great many hundreds of tons, but he never 
penetrates more than ten or twelve inches 
below the surface, and the hole ie always 
filled again within two diys after the cut
ting. The supply is doubtless inexhausti
ble. But the pitch is not confined to the 
spot I have endeavoured to describe. There 
ate masses of it extending miles inland, and 
in several points it extends to the sea beach. 
At the last place it is cut out in large quan
tities, to ship to this city and some of the 
islands, to use in building and flagging the 
streets. It is used by the steamers, being 
largely mixed with coal for fuel, and is re
cently coming into use in the manufacture 
of petroleum. But wherever these cutliugs 
are made, on the lake, inland, or on Ihe 
beach, the quantity is almost immediately 
made good, and in some places gradually 
increases. The neighborhood is ill motion, 
very slow, to he sure, yet there is, as it 
were, a growing up of the surface in spots, 
so that the houses in La Brea are found, 
now and then, to have s side or an end 
raised a few inches above its opposite."

Love Eternal

................ HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
and General Godwin. ie steamer ta Jusl ] EXTRaoantNARV cure or loss of health 
arrived rvm va,cutta,when the little steamer disordered *tomacii indigestion a nude

~ - TERMINATION OK BLOOD TO TUB H1;aV.

Value of a Broken Pane of Glass.
A London correspondent encloses us an 

! account of a singular accident that recently 
; happened al the shop of M. Moliere, of 
Paris. A question now universally asked in 
every society in Paris is.—" Have you seen 
the broken window I” This refers lo an 
accident of a very ordinary nature, followed, 
however, by an infinitely improbable resuii, 
which occuired in the Rue de la B iurse.— 
M. Moliere, a hoot maker in that street, lia» 
had fortune “ thrust upon him,” by a carl 
knocking against his shop-window. Rather 
late at night a restive horse hacked a call 
against the iron shutters of the shop-front, 
with such lorce that a pane of plate-glass 
immediately behind the part struck was 
cracked into thousands of splinters. M. 
Molier’s first care was to secure the address 
of the owner of the horse and cart, and in 
the morning lie was about to send for a 
glazier, whose bill he would have charged 
to the person responsible for the trespass 
upon Ins properly; but his window was 
cracked in such a manner a» no window 
ever was before, and M. Moliere observed 
that every passer-by stopped to look at it, 
and exclaimed, “ IIow curious!” “How 
extraordinary!" During the whole day a 
crowd was collected in front of the house. 
It than occurred lo M. Moliere that since 
his broken window appeared to possess such 
attactions for the public, it might answer 
his purpose to make ihe public pay for the 
gratification of their curiosity. A ceordiogly 
lie put up his out side shutter and charged 
one franc per head for admission lo Ins shop. 
Visitols flocked lo the exhibition, and in a 
few hours the fame of it spread far and 
wide. Not a single particle of the glass 
had fallen but, but Ihe cracks radiating 
from the centre with wonderful regularity 
are so numerous that the pane presents the 
appearance of a gigantic cobweb. Seen from 
ihe interior of the shop by gas light, it 
reflects the prismatic colors with extraordi
nary brilliancy, and may be compared to 
a peacock’s tail. A speculator has offered 
the enormous sum of 4000, for Ihe purchase 
of the fragile properly, and the offer lias 
been refused—M. Moliere calculates that 
he shall receive that sum from Parisians 
alone, and afterwards the pane may be 
removed in its iron frame, and carried round 
the provinces. This event has made more 
sensation than any other that has occurred 
in Paris since New Year’s day. The 
excitement is on the increase. Crowd», loo 
poor to pay the admission money, stand 
about the house to talk over the story, and 
mathematical students in the Quartier Latin 
are working problems, in the confident 
hope of finding out how to crack another 
window in the same way.—Peabody’s 
Chronicle.

Deaf, Dumb, and Blind.
The principal, Mr. Merilai, of the state 

institution, located at Staunton, Va, brought 
a deputation of its pupils to this city during

Love's breath is in the vernal breeze 
That fans the cheek on twilight eves— 

Love’s breath exhales from out the rose, 
When morn unfolds its crimson leaves— 

Jjove’s breath is in the murmuring sound 
That o’er the bubbling fountain rings— 

Love’s breath is in the winter storpi,
The little bird to Nature sings.

Love’s breath from yonder starry worlds 
Comes down in ether pure and bright— 

Love's breath is in the winter storm,
And in the summer breeze of night. 

Warm looks of love from Nature’s face 
Allure me to her l>cating heart ;

Lost in her fond and pure embrace.
My heart forgets its aching smart.

Love’s breath—it is God’s holy breath, 
That unto thee, my heart, is given; 

Whose gentle impulse, sweet and pure. 
Docs softly raise, thee up to heaven ! 

There shall tliat earthly plant put forth 
Eternal flowers that ne’er shall fall.

Ah ! I shall love—and love !—and love !— 
Since love is but the life of all !

—Dublin University Magazine.

Life in India.
While sailing on the Gange», says a cor 

respondent of the Morning Star, like one in 
dreams, we gazed on the strange, bright 
beauty of the landscape, spread out on 
either side, ever changing and varying, as 
we glided swiftly over the bosom of that 
dark river, which has been for untold cen
turies a nation’s idol. The long, broad 
leaves of the banana,-cocoa, date, and palin, 
mingled with other trees, hung over, and in 

jl j part concealed, the little straw-roofed hutshut this alone will not correct the oser-pu.
verulenl property of the sand. It will, how- j ,d ***e natives, which were often grouped 
ever, accelerate the growth ol clover, buck- ,0i?eiher. forming small villages; and then 
wheal and other green crops, the plowing ! Iul‘es °* jungle, composed of thick, high 
of which will increase the organic mailer bushes and grass, would intervene, and now 
of ihe soil, and add to its tenacity. All I ;,nd ll>en the while pillars and porticos of a 
these remedies, however, are useless, unless | af>.*ndid European residence would peep 
the inorganic deficiencies of the soil are | ^trough the almost embowering foliage.— 
supplied. With these, even in small quail-1 Fvery day, from morning till night, our 
lilies, green crops may so readily be raised ! S,1'P was surrounded by boats filled with 
in sandy soils as to add materially lo their i nonves, who brought on hoard, for sale, 
density. Turnips sowed broadcast and j 'arioua kinds of fruit and other articles.— 
plowed under in full leaf, is a good practice I Their persons were nearly in a state of nu- 
after ihe previous plowing in of clover crops, i dlly. 8,|d slighily formed, and the facility 
Some sandy soils are rendered more tenaci. j Wltn winch they climbed up the sides of the 
uns by the use of lime, particularly when ac- ! a*»p. e,er maintaining their balance, by 
companied by the addition of organic mal- I divers springs and dodges, mingled with 
ter—others are injured by the application ! ceaseless grimaces and chatterings, strongly 
of lime. When the ultimate panicles of! reminded us of the monkey tribe. We 
sand are spherical, and they are often found !°°° found them to be bold-faced, never- 
lo be so, when previously acted upon bt j hashed beggars. Though we could not 
water ; slight rains lubicrale these polished | understand a word of their language,or they 
surfaces, and cause the sand to pack. The °* our9> I6* they made it perfectly plain to 
addition of lime to such lands applied in ! our CuIIiprehenaion that they wished of any 
the caustic form, roughens these suifaces, ! atld ad Uîl presents of any and every de
forming silicate of lime, and prevents the I scriPtll>". Whenever a passenger came in 
mechanical conditions before referred to.— ! SI8I|>. they would stand in their boats, with 
Some sands are materially benefitted by the '] l,a,lds a“d eyes uplifted, making endless sa- 
anplication of plaster, both Iront the addi- j Hams—salutations. Aa the articles could 
lion of Its chemical constituents, and its pe- j "ol be appropriated to particular individuals, 
ruliar mechanical action in the ’attachment ! 1,1056 0,0x1 *8de among them were the 
of panicles. Sandy soils should he left Hat : ™'-st fortunate. Everything thrown over

of their proficiency hi education and in the 
mechanic art», on Thursday night, the iitiili 
nil. The spacious African Bapiist Church 
was filled to its utmost capacity by an 
interested parly of spectators of all ages 
nod both sexes. It was one of the most 
agreeable evenings we have spent for a 
long season. j i

To witness the blind reading with their 
fingerp with a facility and correctness not 
often keen in persons of the same age with 
all their^ensea and the best advantages ; to 
see the dumb working out problems on the 
slate that would lax other persons of good 
education, and with an ease and promptness 
not often obtained by the best scholars, 
were eights as surprising lo the mind as 
they were gratifying to the best feelings of 
the heart.

One sum proposed and worked orally by 
a young lady of the blind department, and, 
on a slate at the same time, by a little girl 
of the deal and dumb, will give some idea 
of the exercises and of the proficience of the 
pupils. It was “the inlercat on one cent, 
at the rale of five per cent, per annum, for 
one seventh of a second." While the mute, 
who received the sum by signs, was, rapidly 
as figures could be put down, working n 
out, Ihe blind girl, in the midsl of the 
profound and breathless silence of the au
dience, staled the problem, and told off the 
process with a calm and straight forward 
accutacy and preciiion that when, at its 
close, she gave the result in billions, millions, 
thousands and hundredths of a cent brought 
out from the excited multitude a shout of 
admiration that might have opened the ear 
of the deaf.

But when the blind one was lelling off j 
the total of interest, the little mute had !

Interesting Paragraphs.
Natural Gas.—The Holmes County, 

(Ohio) Farmer stales that a wonderful natu
ral curiosity has been discovered in that 
county in the shape of natural gas. The 
discovery was made on the farm of a Mr. 
Purdy, some eight or leu rods south of the 
house, in a curious kind of earth resembling 
dark saw dust. The owner for some years 
has been aware of the existence of some 
wonderful phenomenon. The place on which 
the discovery has been made has been cul
tivated for a number of years, and it lias 
been observed that in a number of places 
everything planted or sown, and all kinds 
of vegetation, would dwindle and die and 
seemingly turn up. After the late rains the 
waier was discovered to be agitated, and to 
bubble up in | number of places, which led 
Mr. Purdy and others lo experiment, by 
collecting a bottle of this gas and selling it 
on fire ; when the instant a lighted match 
was touched to it, the vapour ignited and 
sent the bottle whizzing through the house.

Silk Manufacture.—The quantity ol 
silk annually consumed by women and bal
loons is so great, that it is really astonishing 
how worms and mulberry trees keep up the 
supply. According lo the Paris Review, 
there are in France no less than 130,000 
looms for silk, of which the products amount 
in value lo three hundred millions per an
num. The fabrics of Lyons yield about or 
nearly two-thirds of that sum—a moiety ol 
the whole sum is exported—three-filths of 
the exports from Lyons; the United Slates 
consume the greater part. Competition is 
formidable abroad, especially in Great Bri
tain and Germany ; hut it waa acknowledged 
it the Great Exhibition that Lyons retained 
pre-eminence in design» and tissues. The 
70,000 looms of Lyons occupy 175,000 inoi- 
vidusls ; one-half of these are dispersed over 
a radius of from 20 lo 25 leagues, the others 
are in the bosom of the city. There are 300 
manufacturing firm», embracing from lour 
hundred and fifty to fire hundred names.— 
The average earning of the operatives id 30 
cents per day.—Scientific American.

The Teleoratii Lines oe the World 
up to 1853.—The extent of telegraphic 
communication, eompleted and in operation 
throughout the world, at the beginning of 
the present year, may be estimated as far 
as can be gathered from the returns, at near 
ly 40,000 inifrs. Of this amount there were 
nearly 4,000 miles in Great Britain, of which 
100 miles only were underground, wtili 
about 400 or 500 miles in cours* of con
struction in England, Scoiland and Ireland, 
and as many more projected. In America 
there were 20,000 miles of telegraph com
pleted and in operation, with 10,000 more 
in process of construction. Russia has just 
commenced her system of telegraphs be
tween Si. Petersburg, Moscow and Cracow, 
and the porta of ihe Baltic and Black seas. 
About 4,000 miles are about to he cunstruc- 
ed in India. The only unsupplied portions, 
that will soon present themselves on a tele
graphic map of the world, will be Australia, 
Africa and China.

Mahanuddy approached her.and a staff officer 
asked what news ? The answer given is 
said to have been, that, ‘ the old woman 
Godwin had been superseded, snd that Gen. 
Cheape had been appointed to the command 
in Ins room.’ The staff officer was the 
General himself-

Pitunr.NT Advice. — A man was in the 
habit of making great professions when he 
was sic)t, hut always returned to his old 
ways when he got well. In one of his ill
nesses, when he w as, as usual, making loud 
protestations of his change of heart, a home- 
Iv neighbour said lo hun—“ Wait a hit, 
John ; tiittu’sl got Ihe hand-cuffs on now.

Civility.— When old Zaciriah Fox, the 
great merchant of Liverpool, was asked hy , 
what means he connived lo realize so large 
a fuitune as he possessed, his reply was 
—“Friend, by one article alone,in which ! 
thou m iyest deal, too, if thou pleases!— 
civility»," 1

Sebmon or A Quaker.—Mv friend bridle j 
thy tongue, to enable thee lo remain quiet ; 
mind thine own business, and thee will not 
have much time lo attend to that of others. 
And thee will have many friends and few 
enemies !

Rabbi Joshua once met a hoy who car
ried something in a covered vessel, “My 
boy," said ihe Rabbi, .“ what have you in 
yoiir covered vessel ?" "If it was intend
ed for you to know," replied the hoy, " it 
would not be co’vered."

Book-Keeuino Taught in One Lesson.
— Don't lend them.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
VI ES I.LY ANS. .nrd the INibliv pro. railv *ru 
M Bottfled, thet • (UMik-KovM has N*n «vnedbi 

Nvw building enycta-1 -n the Lut. >ouih of the O'.t \t “* 
di#t Chapol Aragrle Street, h r Un- «ale M ) A a v
«.d c."w tiKt It.lvle 1 ITERA rVEF. lilvTi-* 
M.Vls URA», u>4 STATIONERY, ,t I»,

***** Among the Bock» ou hand mat 1 r R un j 
Adam> Women of the Bible, 12 r«,o. vit 225 
Almanac iMvthodvt. vrr\ t eat. ’
Anecdote? of th«- i hrktian Ministry 

Do for the Young.
l‘o fur l-Ktlh-t
lH> for the FirosMe.

Aep K X.iurv mi Ministry of. t v
Atig>-i W ht*per«
Animal Life, (_ tir>\«itjr* f 
Appearance and Trim 1, \
Arthur s Successful Merchant, plain **>.! n,i 
Aunt Clara"# Storie<

NEW GOODS ! !
BELL &. BLACK,

Have received by arrivals from Hritain ana 
the United States, and hereby offer on 

on the most favourable terms.

TWEED. lar iin and Ermine CLOAKINGS, 
l.ndiof (. loth Cloaks, plain ami Hooded.

Lmlies Woolen Hoods, plain and col’d. : 1‘riuted Cash 
mere# and Cambrics : lilack apiri CoVd Delaine» and 
Coburgs,1 Black mid co'ld Velvets and riu*li 

Lia)! and Winter BONNETS 
A great Variety ot'Dress Trimminifs, choice Printed Cam
brics, a large assortment ol long and square SHAWLS, 
Silk HMxsS, (jloves, Hosiery. Ribbon», Habit Shirt.*, 
Ac., &c. Blue, Biack and Col d Beavere, Pilots, Doc- 
#kius ami Whitneys.
Best Black Dookins, Ca.<yim(-rcs and West of England 
Broad CÏoths ; Cents Wool Vcetfl and Pants.
White Shirts, (home made) good quality.
Shirt Collars, Napoleon Ties and Crovutn.
White, Scarlet, Blue and Yellow Flannels, Welsh and 
I.ancashiire : Mens’ Blue Wool Shirts ; 8-4, 10-4, and 12-4 
Blanket*, SackvUle Mills, do, Uil Cloth and other lu
bie ('over#.

AL.Su— Several descriptions of American Goods, such 
aa—Strii*-d shirting#, best White Warp. Blue Denims 
and Drills, best Batting and Wadding, urey and Fancy 
Satinetts, Grey Shirtings and Sheetings, Cotton Twine 
and Wicking, Canton Flannel, Liuscy Woolsey Plaids 
Il dia Rubber Coat# and Leggings, Ac. Ac.

'he whole comprising a mil and complete stock ol 
Got ds suited to the wants of the town and country. 

Halifax. 23rd Oct 1862. W Sun A C. M

FALL AND WINTER SUPPLY. __
HALIFAX CLOTHING STORE.

Illil Stand, No. 4, Ordnance Row.
The SubtfcrH^r ha* Just received per recent arrivals i>om 

London, Liverpool ami the United States, his Fall 
Supply, consisting of c large aud well selected 

Stock ol"
Seasonable Goods, viz.:

I>l!OAD CLOTHS, Ossiineres, DOESKINS (»ome 
Ij choice patterns,) Pilot and Beaver ULOT118, Whit
ney#, &o.

Men»’ Latnbs’ Wool Vests and Drawers; fine white, 
Regatta, utrij-ed Cotton, red and blue Flannel Shirts.

Silk and Cotton, Handkerchief», well aworted ; Eng
lish, German and American Braces.

A large assortment of TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS of su-

P?rior qualities; fancy and plain Satina, Silk Velvet and 
ashmere Vtan*us.
Particular attention is respectfully requested to a large 

ami general assortment of READY MADE CLOTM- 
|NO,cbicf1v manufactured at his own establishment, 
o in prising Cloth, Beaver , Felt, Flushing, Doeskin and 
other Coats.of various style», ami all price*.
Jackets—Pilot, Beaver, Whitney, Flushing and Cloth. 
Trowseiy—Cnssiinere», Cloth, Doeskin#, Tweeds, Satin
et. Cmutoon, Cord, Mole Canva», Duck, Ac A.c.

Vest# in great variety.
From the facilities the subscriber has of obtaining his 

stock direct from the Manufactories, and the long expe
rience he ha* had in the business, he is enabled to offer 
it either wholesale or retail, at such prices, according to 
quail tie»-1 as will defy competion 

(T/’-Clothing of every description made to order at the 
shortest notice, iu good style, and at low prices.

CilARLKh It NAYLOR. 
Oct. 21, 1852. Tailor it Clothier

Copy of a Letter from Mr. John IJoyd, of Erie- 
teen, nt-ar Harlech, MerioHttsJur*.

To Professor Holloway.
Sib,—1 avail myeeifoi the firti opportunity ol inform

ing >•», tb»i tor a very long pertoC 1 w»* «iflicted with m 
daiigrroue gidthneee und frequent swimming of ihe head, 
ait e uded L> lose of appel He, disordered si«>m»rh. end ge 
nerel impaired health. Every mean» bed tmied to give 
me any permanent relief, und el leng.h it became eo 
alarming that 1 was really etraid to go out ahuui without 
nn atleodanf. In iht* melancholy e< n.imoe 1 waited) 
personally upon Mr/llurhes, Cbeiui-t lla .eeh, tor the 
purpose of consulting huu as lo what I h»J Letter do ; he ( 
kindly recommended your Pills, 1 tried them without 1 
del#viand alter taking them lor a short tirr. I sm happy lo 
bear test 1 meny to their wooderlnl rtfUscv. 1 am now 
restored to perfect health, and enabled to resume m> 
usual duties. You are at liberty to publish this letter in 
any way you think proper.

1 am, t*tr, your obedient Servant.
June6th, 1852 (Signed) JOHN 1.1.0 YD.

MIRACULOUS CURE OP DROPSY.
Extract of a Letter from Edward Hotelt y, Esq.y 

of India Walk, Tobago, dated April dth,
18 ji:

To Proiessor Holloway,
Dias Sir—1 deem it a duty 1 owe to you and the publie 

at large to Inform % ou ol a most miraculous recovery fiom 
that dreadful disease, Duorst. and which undertiod. was 
affected hy your invaluable Ville. I xvaw tupped five Units 
w ithin eight month*, ami ekiltolly treated by two mrdi 
cal practitioners, but could not get cured, until I had re
course to y our remedy, and notwithstanding all I hnd un 
dergone, this miraculous medicine voted me in mi Week».

(Signed) EDWARD ROWLEY.
INFALLIBLE CURE OF A STOMACH COMPLAINT, 

WITH INDIGESTION AND VIOLENT 
HEAD-ACflti*.

Extract of a fatter from Mr. S. Go?cct\, Chemin 
of Clifton, near Bristol\ dated July 14/A, 1852.
To Proleasor Holloway,

Dlar Sib—1 am requested hy a Lady named Thomas, 
j Just arrived from the West Indies, to acquaint you that 

lor a period ol eight years bersrit and laimly Buffered from 
! continual bad health, arising liont disorder» ol the l iver 

and Stomach, Indigestion, loss »•! appetite, violent llead- 
| ache*, pains in the side, weakness and general debility, 

lor which she consulted the most eminent nten.<n the co 
! louy, but without any bénéficiai tesuU; at last, she had 
! recourse to your invaluable Pills, which in 11 very short 
i time effected so great a change lor the betier, that she 
I continued them, and the whole family were restored to 

health and strength. Further she desired me to say, that 
she had witnessed their extraordinary virtues In those 
complaints Incidental tochildme, particularly in crises ol 
Measles aud Scarlatina, having effected positive cure»of 
these disease* with no oiher remedy-

(Signed) P. GO WEN.
A DANGEROim LIVER COMPLAINT, AND SPAtMS 

IN T1IB STOMACH EFFECTUALLY CUBED
Copy of a Letter from Mr. J lot lock, Druggist 0f 

Ashton under Lytic, dated July ’31, 1852 
To Prolessor IIollowat,

Dear Sib,—1 have much pleasure in handing o yon a 
testimonial of the e file ary ol» your Medicines. A person 
in this neighbourhood with whom l am well acquainted 
was afflicted lor a long tiroe with violent »pu»m«xlic pains 
In the stomach and liver, arising form Irequenl colds, 
smells 01 paint, and the effects of a stooping position 
which be was obliged lo assume in his hu*iithse. The 
spasms were ol an alarming character, and Irequeutl lett 
him In a weak and debilitated condition. At length he 
heard of the ealularyr effects of your invaluable Pills, and 
waa induced lo give them a trial. The first dose gave 
him considerable rellel, and by lollywing them up tn ac
cordance with your direction», they have acted ao won
derfully in cleansing the liver and stomach, and sireugih- 
enlng the digestive organa that he baa been restored to the 
enjoyment of good healih.

1 remain, dear Sir, vour* faithfully, 
(Signed) WILLIAM HO8TOCE.

Tkttt. celebrated Pills ve wonderfully efficacious I» the 
/•//owing complaints.

Ague, Female Irregular!- I Sore throats,
Asthma, ties, I Scrofula or king’s
Ullloue Com- Fevere of ell| evil, 

plaints, kinds, I Stone and Gravel.
Blotches on the Fit», Secondary ffvmp

skin, Gotti, I toms,
Bowel complaints Headaches, | Tic Dnloreux,
Coltce, Indigestion Tumour*,
Cost! pat Ion Inllammallon, | Ulcers,

of the bowels, Jaundice, Venereal A ffe c.
Consumption, Liver Complainte, Hone,
Uebllfly, Lumbago, | Worms, all kiiula
Dropsy, Piles, j Weakness ir out
Dysentery, Rheumatism, | whatever
6ry*lpe,»»t 1 Retention ol Urine J cause, Ac.

(CZ"N* B. Directlonelfor the guidance ol Patients are 
affixed to each Pot and Box- 

Sub Agent* In Nova «Scotia—J. F. Cochran A Co., 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. U. N. Fuller. Hor
ton. Moore and Chipman, Knot ville. K- Caldwell end 
Tupper, Cornwall!#, J. A. Gibbon, Wilmoi. A. B. PI

Ctr , Bridgetown. R. G,west, Yarmouth. T. R. Patllio, 
iverpool. J. F. More, Caledonia Mies Carder, Pleas
ant River. Robt West, Bridgwater Mra. NeiL l.unen- 

burgh, B. Legge, Mshone Bey. Tucker * Smlihv^Trum. 
N. Tupper A Co, Amherst. R IS Jlnee tie, W«lli<>- W. 
Cooper, 1‘ugwssh Mrs- Robson, Pictoti. T II Fraser, 
New Glasgow. J. AC . Joel, Cuysborough Mrs. Nor

ms, Canso. P. Smith, Port Hood. T. A J. Joel, ti)d 
ney. J. Matheeon, Bras d'Or.

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 
Btrand, London, and by moat respectable Druggists and 
Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilized world- pri
ces In Nova Scotia are le. 9U-, 4e., 6e. iid., lbe. bd., 33*. 4d, 
and 50». each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax. 
General Agent for Nova Scotia, 

Directions for the Guidance of Patients are affixed te 
each pot or box.

XT There is a considerable saving In taking ihe larger 
sires. January, 1853.

in the Ml, and when practicable rolled, to «»=■ iminedutely put upun lbe body. wahouL, a Telocity of about three mile» an hour—
very opposite ,lle ®trghiest reference to custom or propriecompact their surface». The

practice should be pursued with clayey tv ; and in consequence of this, the pullings 
soils ; for when they are left rough and °» of oue person would often show Ihe most 
ihe frequent freezings and thawings of win- ludicrous incongruities Imaginable. As we 
1er render them pulverulent. The opposite looked on these poor creatures, and marked 
action is desirable lo blowey and sandy ll,e sta|e of deep degradslton in which they 
soil». II or Ling Farmer. seemed to be, we almost felt ourselves abased

_______ ! >n being their brethren, till a moment our
„____ ... j thoughts reverted to the fact in the bislory

Wh ft, |N "e,AJ; TTbe flight in of our own ancestors—that at one lime ihey 
Wheat has long puzzled the farmer to as- were bemg described by a conquering na- 
certain tla cause. The last reaearches in ttou aa being sunk too low lo be fit for even 

I he matter were made by two practical slaves, and not worth the transportation to

Take care how you Scratch. — We 
learn that a few nights since, John Wool- 
coil, connected with a public house in Hen
rietta, previous to retiring for the night, felt 
an untcomfortable irritation on one of his 
legs, and, as is customary on euch occasion» 
gave the unquiet locality the benefit of a 
good scratching. In performing this rath
er pleasurable operation, he uncapped a 
small protuberance from which blood pro
ceeded, but without thinking anything of 
ihe circumstance, he retired lo rest —From 
some cause, he awoke in the course of the 
night and found himself in a slate of great 
exhaustion, and the bed and clothes satur
ated with blood. He managed to get the 
hostler up w ho procured a light, bul so over- 
come was he by the sight ol the bloody bed,

folded her arms and turned her speaking , lhat he swooned away al once, 
features to her teacher, leaving the slate ; lime, however, the household wis 
with a mass of figures two feet square to 
speak for her, and in commendation of the 
excellent training of the Institution. Be
sides the Blind, at intervals of the evening, 
gave us music from brass instruments, flute, 
fiddle and piano, of a very high degree ol 
excellence. What a triumph of skill, in
dustry and patience over the most formida
ble and frightful obstacles in the way of 
teaching !

What a blessing to these unfortunate be
ings is this educational training. Not one 
in lhat vast assembly but must have felt a 
profound joy at snch a triumph. It was a 
literal fulfilment of the words of prophecy ;
“ I will lead the blind by a way which he 
knew not ; I will make the deaf to hear, and 
the tongue of the dumb lo sing."—Rich
mond Advocate.

WESLEYAN HOOK-It0071.

ItiSLI’HUS, with 12 beautiful Tinted engraving*.
iT oh neon’* Dictionary (.-iin'all).

Walker's Dictionary, key, ami .Scripture Name#; com
plète, hound 6s. 3d. and lus.

Life ut Sarah B. Judson, steel plate», Stc.
Ready Reckoner.
Watt a Usai ms and Hym.*, plain^roan and gilt. 
Cobtieh’s Bible Reader’s Hand Book, gilt.
Venn’# Complete Duty of Man.
Baxter# Saint# Rest, gilt,
Elijali the Tislibite, gilt, New Translation.
Henry’s Method of Frayer, gilt. 
biuithr# Lectures for Young Men.
West's Sketches of Weslevan l’reaehw 
History of t lie W or Id, by L>r. Barth 
Biblical Antiquities, by Dr. Neviu.
Traftoju** Rambles in Europe.
History of tiie Vandois Church.
Abbe Mary on Eloquence.
Dick's Improvement of Society. v*
l’orter on Revivals of ltel iglou.
House'* Sketches for the Young.
Calviiiistic Controversy . by Fi%- 
.1 v.ik"s- Family Devotion#.
Illustrated i’ilgrim"# Progrès*, gilt.
Vowel?** Apostolic Buccession.
Benson's Commentary.
Sacred Harmony, harmonized and arranged with an 

accompaniment for the Organ or Piano For|«f^by 
Samuel Jackson.

Pocket Bible, with marginal references.
December 16. $

Canada Land Company
TO INTENDING EMIGRANTS FROM NOVA SCO- 
1 HA. Tue ('anapa Company would suggest to parties 
who rnay contemplate leaving Nova Scotia that the West
ern Section ot Canada offer# every inducement for them 
to settle there, rather thou that they should proceed to 
the United State», lu Vfp*t Canada they will find a moet 
healthy climate, anti abundance of excellent Land to 
be obtained upon eu? v term* from the (ioveenmen and 
Canada Company, ihe great succe#* which has attended 
Settlers in !'p|ier Canada i# abundantly evidenced by the 
pro*}ierous condition of the Farmers throughout tlie 
Country. 1-y the succe#» of ~

Declivity of Rivers.
A very slight declivity suffices to give the 

running motion to water. Three inches 
per mile, in a smooth straight channel, gives

I he Gauges, which gathers the waters of 
the Htmilaya Mountains, the loftiest in the 
world, is at 1800 feet from its mouth, ouly
about 800 feet from the level of the sea__
about twice the height of Si. Paul’s, in Lon
don, or the height of Arthur’s Seal, in Edin- 
burgh—and lo fall lltesebOO feet in its long 
course the water requires more than a 
in on tli. The great river Magdalena, in 
South America, running for 1000 miles be
tween two ridges of the Andes, falling on
ly 500 feet in that distance—above the com
mencement of the 1000 mile», it iisetn de-

. many Native# of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia who have settled in many 
Town.-ijp* and by the individual progrès* made Ly 
several thonsand* or people who have taken Ijmdsfrom 
the Cotdpaiiy 1 lu? Canada Company > Land* are offer
ed by way t»f Lease for Ten Year*; or for hale ( ash 
down TV plan oi l-5rA C'«»A and balance in Instalment!t 

dot%t atvay %cilk
The Items, payable 1st February each Year, are abone

By this 
arouse-d

—a physician procured, and the bleeding 
arrested, bul not till the flow had. rendered
Mr. W. next to helpless. It is presumed __________
that a blood vessel had been uncapped, bv ’ix.uIon ttiet'a.h I'nceoiihcr* 1 < | Lard. Upon mo^t ol the Lots, when l<ea>ed. no Money

m required down ; whilst upon the others, arrordinq to lo 
rnltiy. On*, liru, or Tnrtt Year*' Rent must be paid in ad 
ran... . but these payments will free the Settler trom fur 
ther Calls, until the Second, Third or Fourth year of hi 
Term ot Lease.

The Settler ha* secured to him the n>At of converting 
hi* b<i«> into a Fret hold, and of course, stovpmn payment 
of further Kents. t>efore the expiration of the Term, upon 
paying the purcliaw Money specified in tlie Lease.

The Lessee has thus ç'iaranittd to Atm the emit' ^enrJU 
Of hi# Itpprort went* and inrrra.ied vatu* oft he Land, should 
he wish;'-to purchase. But he may. if he please*, refuse 
o call for the Freehold ; %he option being completely with 
the Settler.

A Discount, of Two per Cent., will be allowed for an 
ticipated payment of the purchase Money for every unex- 
hired year of U ase. before entering the Tenth Year Jibe 
Lessee has also secured to him the benefit of the Settle^’» 
8aving> Bank Account.

The direct trade now opening up between Upper Cana 
da and Halifax presents facilities for cheap passage by 
the .St. Lawrence to the upper Lake», iu the vicinity o 
valuable lands open for settlers.

Printed Papers containing full and detailed particulars 
may be procured gratis from the Rev. E. Evan#, Char
lottetown. P. E. 1., of whose permission the Company 
avail themselves to rc-ier inquiring partie* to him, a* a 
gentleman long resident in Western Canada, and who 
will afford information respecting the Company"■ Land» 
and upon Canada generally. ’

Commissioners of the Canada Company"» Office, 
Toronto, C. W.. April 6,1852. April 26.

which this very singular and nearly fatal 
depletion waa occasioned.—Roch Ado.

Telegraph Between Europe and 
Amp-rica.—The idea of connecting Great 
Britain and the United States by telegraph 
is revived in London on e grand scale. The 
proposition is to extend Ihe line from Scot
land, by.way of the Orkney, Shetland and 
Feroe Islands to Iceland, thence to Green
land ; thence across Davis’s Straits to La
brador and Quebec. The entire length ol 
the line will be 2,500 ; and the submarine 
portion ol it from 1,400 to 1,000. From 
the Shetland Islands it is proposed to carry 
a branch to Bergen in Norway, connecting 
it there with a line lo Christiana, Stock
holm, Gotteoburg and Copenhagen; from 
Stockholm a line may eaatly cross the Gulf of 
Bothnia to St. Petersburgh. The whole 
expense of thrs great international work is 
estimated considerably below ,£500,000.

Abrupt.—At the time Mr. Peale was ex
hibiting hi» picture of the Court of Death, 
in Boston, he sent Rev. Dr. Osgood a tick
et, on which was inscribed—“ Admit the 
bearer to the Court of Death." The old 
gentleman, never haring heard of the pic
ture, was utterly confounded—" I expect to 
go before long” said he, “ but I was uot 
prepared for so abrupt a summons."

Twenty Years Ago the editor of a pa
per in Australia wrote home lo England, 
urging some of hie scientific friends lo come

Dr. J. S. Rose’s Great Pain-Curer!
THE WONDER OF THE AGE ! 1

4 LL l*AIN CURED LIKE MAGIC ’—Thi# wonderful 
. Y preparation is u»ed internally and externally, giving 
immediate relief from all bodily pains.

If Use'll accoruiog to direction*, it not onlv relieve* all 
pain, bur it cure# it usually on the first application. It 
may be relied upon for curing and giving almost instant 
relief, as thousand* who have used it can testify, to Rheu 
mat is mj. Ague, Sudden Colds, Cholera, Dysentery, Chol- 

I era Morbus, Pleurisy, Earache, Toothache. Cholic, and 
j all paiu in the Stomach or bowels, Headache, Pains In | 

the Womb, Pains In the Limbs, Joints, Back, Spine div- 
I ease, Lumbago, Scalds, Burns, Chilblains, Sprains, Brm !

For Coughs, Colds, Croup and
WHOOPING COUGH.

Re prepared for change of weather -
The frequent changes of the weather bring witli it 

bad Cold*, Cough, Asthma, Irritation Of the Lung*, Pore 
Throat, and Bronchitis, all oi which can be cured, and 
the system fortified against frequent attack* bv u*ing Dr. 
J S. RUSE S Celebrated COUGH SYRUP. Price only 
50 Cent*.

CHILDREN arealso liable to CTf.iif., which danger 
ou# complaint* Yield* immediately t< Dr J. S- Ko#e * 
never failing CROUP SYRUP. Price cents

WHOOPlNti COUGH, another complaint, always 
worn in cold and damp weather The » filleted will 
find great relief in the a#e of Dr. J. F. Rokis WIIOOP 
1NG COUGH SYRUP, which nlwa>* relieve* and pre 
vent# the disease from running Into other disease#, euch 
a# INFLAMMATION oftlie LI NGS. DROP*Y in the 
CHErtT and CONSUMPTION. 1‘rice GO Cent*. Dr. Rose's 
successful treatment in all J ung Affections ha# created 
n great demand for the above highly valuable Family 
Medicines.

IT?-For Sale only at 1»ANGLEY:8 Drug Store, llollls 
Street. 2m. February 2.

PHOSPHATE
Of Lime in Consumption.

A GENTLEMAN of the neighboring .«tty of Charles
town, w how eon was considered in • hopeless elate 

from the diseased condition of ihe leeplratory apparatus, 
wa* induced to administer Dr. «Bone's Medicines. All 
the phosphate of lime procort-d et the «hope appeared lo 
him to be Imperfectly prepared—being coer*e and other
wise objectionable. A purer article w-ie prepared espe
cially for the occasion, reduced to an Impalpable powder, 
and ien grains weie administered three limee a day, fol
lowed by a swallow ol Cod Liver Oil. No materiel 
change waedlseoveral.lv in the patient lor two weeks. 
Suddenly, ne It were, a fixed pain of long «tending in the 
cheat eoen abated ; eleep-Lecame refreshing, the sppeilte 
improved, strength returned, and «rum being moved about 
the apartment reclineddn an invalid chair, he ie now 
dally riding, on an average^ ten mile*, on horeeback,lacing 
the wind and breasting the cold with impnnity. This is a 
■ > nape is of the*a»e related by a grateful parent, who would 
be gl*d ta have others, under siniiL«r circumstance», nmke 
an effort wiih the phosphate, combined with Cod Liver 
Oil—lloeion Medical if Surgical Journal, April,

The Phoephaie of Lime, end Cod Liver Oil, to be hnd 
pure at No. 139, Granville Miree».

July 29. ROBERT G. FRARF.R, ( hem at.

Du Barry’s Revalent* Arabica
FOOD,

FOR DIGESTION, & c.

THE distinguishing characteristic ol DuBARRY’S RE
VA L E N T A ARaBICA FOOD i# succinctly described 

by one of the sufferers who have been relieved by It, a* 
having “ done all that medicine failed loeffect.” W itfaoui 
recourse to medicine, It afford* a perfect cure In ih* moat 
inveterate and di*tree*ingea#e* oldieease connected with 
the nerves.stomach, liver, Midoeva, nnd intestines, as ex- 
hibiied In an innumerable variety of malignant forme.— 
The J lot of thoee who have lake» the trouble lo arknoyr- 
led#* personally the benefits they have derived from the 
Food now considerably exceeds FIFTY THOU 4AND,and 
Includes persons of allclaeees, from the peer to the artisan. 
Honest Sergeant Neele, of ll.M.K. Crecodsic, who declare* 
ihat he ha* been restored to healih and life by It, end 
‘‘wishes every poor cresiure laboring under dlseaee could 
become acquainted wuh the Food Ie as explicit in his 
thank# aa Lord Stuart de Declee, M jor-General King, the 
Yen. Arcltdearon Stuart, Ac.,Ac ,Ac. Mr. J.S. Newton, 
of Plymouth, declares to the e*me effect “ For the !a*t 
ten years I have been suffering from dyspepsia, head*, he*, 
nervoneneee, low ep I rite, eleepleeenoee and delusions, and 
•wallowed an incredible amount of medicine without relief. 
1 am happy to »ay that your Food ha* cured me,sod 1 am 
now enjoying better health then I have had lor many years 
pot.”

For sale in Cannietera at le. , Sa. M., 5e. fid., 13*. 9d.. 
87a. 6d., and 4ie. 3d., by JOlIt NAYI.OR.

Nov. 19. 152 Granville 6t.

GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
For all Kervonii Conditions of the 

SYSTEM.

DR. ROSE’S NERVOV'ff CORDIAL,—Thi* medicine 
is the only preparation which reaches the nervms 

fluid, thereby allaying all nervoo* irritation : NEL" 
RALG1A. NERVOUS HEAD ACTIF' PALPITA
TION. NUMHNEAS. FLATULENCY. HEART DIS
EASE*. Ac Ac., all yield to it* magical power. There 
is no preparation for restoring a weak constitution, or

f-ivlng relief to the mind or body, worn down by care, 
abour or study, like Dr. Roue’# Nervous Cordial. Trice 
only 50 cent#.
ICr-For eaie only at LANGLEY’S Drug Store, Hollis 

Street. 2m F ebruary 3.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
T) Y recent arrivals from England, Scotland, and the 

rwe '.Bmt.agv, ocein*. nurns, vnuuiain*, opr»., ».«- 1> | nited State#, the buboeriber ha* completed hie fall
M!., l iln,.l«. and «11 L-liromc hruntlon. ;/-» ;«« Importation, of UKVtiS, MBD1C1XES. Wnrir M.m

sf£Si£i&,,ri~u"
eat and go lo r.iamg opium, wbioh then be- *,LA*ÜLEra Dn*r8,î£Zir?ïm ! W

FatirLt TV Tru»- Pe XVi(Re Pilig**nt. TV </,,< j f„.
Bfiiie Scholar * ÜUniui 

• Bimifj > Tttwkgiati < vuiixnd 
Bib. J Man s Boti.
Boatti.-in * Vaiuhtrr. by Arthur 
Bnun we il* Lite.
Bright new and Beauty.
Bt-g* tiky V < »i >lden Trex»-u r>
Butier # Analogy . ot Jteüçkin, with Anai}«4* l\ l>r Y*ff>
Carvowe"# Memoir*.
Cave* of the Earth.
4 it in», by Medhurst.

Vhvire rieiymvs of Youth.
Christianity Tested l-_\ Indnei.t Men 
CUrkv>wl»r. A.) ituu«uUi> tut .1 • \ \.„ Tum 

Do do .- 1<T, Now TiMtunet -
Do L if.
Do Anritut Israelite*.

Class-Leader'# Fireside 
Viewing K t-ties of Human Life.
Converted Jewes-
Cooper's ,Mr# M ) Life by Dr Clarke 
CoieT* Bible Dictionary. designed |. r t’v use of Kno.t** 

..... •*** I-ro.—. N-i-. .. ...and Flowers.

PP ST:* pUIn and gilt

( A valus Me work,)

I'.Krf Y.

Daily Monitor, gilt 
Dew Drops, gill 
lkuth Bed .«vi nes, by p W >
Dick's ; Dr T..| Atuu^plwre 

Do do 1‘hiltw pin ofUvllgi.it:.
Doddridge s Life of t'vi tiuntiuvr 
lkiing Hood, by Allen,
Dying Hour# of go,«i and I-ad uien contrasted 
Earn Dead.
Edmondson's Heavenly TVorld 

Do Self-Government
Episcopia*"* Lite, (celebrated pi! of krmin!»«' by < ,1,^
klheredge vu 111» Merry of liioA. l‘
Fables and l’arable#, by Vobbin

I Female Uiogruphy, linn* of 
Female Dead. t cmpiUd by Allen 
Fletchers Addre-- tv lùxrtieat >«ukui*. *,

iNi Christian Perfection. v\
Do Lite by Benson. yilp
Ik> V\ vrks. H tv 4 Tolu, pp *4*0 
IX» ( Mr#. Mavy ) Liih ; by ,\.e*r» ‘r

Holden City.
UoM limit'll. ,
Ummlfather Gregory.
(Ira in lino liter itiibeit 
tirettt Truth* iu Word».
lladu##ah ; or the Adopte,! Child 
Hnnnaii"» (Dr J ) Study of Theology.
Harris’* (Vf J,) Mammon, icheapodltiomI 
Hodgson's Polity of Methodtem.
Hume s Introduction, (Abridged ) YJ mo pp 40b 
Hostetler , or the Meunuintv Boy Cunverted.
Jay'* Christian Von tern plated.
Kingdom nf Heaven among Children 
Kitto’s Ancient and Modem Jerusalem.

Do Court of Perséa.
Do. Laid of Promise.

Last TV it nee* : or the Dying Say ing» of Eminent Vkn*ha 
and of Noted Infidel#

Light in Ihtrk Places, by Sounder 
IJting Waters 
London in the Olden Time.
Longden"# Life
Longkin’s Notre on the Gospel# and Questions ( An exi 

lent Work for 8*uVU.th Miwl 'leather* and BibUt lai 
Magic, Pretended Miracle#, Ac.
Mint) r* of B<dterni». »
Mary ;*ir the Young Christian.
Marty it's (llenry ) MA». »
SlaxwelR# (Ltulv ) Idle.
MeGrvgor Family.
McUwtU <>U tile Snhhath. ,
Mental Discipline, l»t !>. W Claik 
Merchant'# Daughter.
Methodism, Dr. Dixon on.
Methodist» in Kan:e#t 
Minuiturc Volume#, gilt
Mormon km, by D. P KUlder. (A gt»»d work for là* tha 
Mortimer"# (Mr# ) Memoirs.
Mother’s Guide, hy Mrs. Hakew«R
Napoleon Bonaparte.
Neddy Walter.
Nelsou’e (John) Journal 
Netherion, Frank , or the Talisman.
New Zealander#, by Smith.
Newton. (Sir Isaac) Lite of 
Neviu * liildk^U Antiquities 
Old Anthony ’» Hints.
“ Humphrey s Half Ilnurs 
“ “ Pithy Papers.

Olin’i(Dr ) Christian Principle •
“ *“ Early Piety.
“ “ Religious Training of Children. •-»
“ “ Resource* and Duties wt t «mug Vlen

'Oueley’s ;tiideon) LIA?.
Palestine, bjr Hibbard.
Peeps at Nature.
Pilgrint’# Progrès*
Procrastination, by Mr*. IVknrd 
Pollok's Ouurve of Time,
Question’* on the New Testament 
Reminiscence* of the West In die#
Ri' hiuoml'■ Life, by Wi« k«us 
Roger’s (Ureter Ann) Idle
Boston s Path mode Plain ; or an explanation of thorn 1 

sages of beripturv most frequent!* quoted egai 
Christian Perfection.

Savtlle s Memoirs, by West.
S-nse* (the)
Bheriork «m the *emrreetk»n, (a celebrated work.) 
Sketches (Religious and Litoran ) for the Young 
Smith's (George, V. H A., *.• i Ink-red AnnaU. 
huiith's (John) Life, by Trullry.
Stoner's Life.
Stories on the Beatitudes.
Huperminuate, Anerdotre, Incidents, Ae. by Ryder 
Bunheams and bhadows, by Mi#» llulse.
Thayer's (Mrs.) Religious Letters!
Useful Trade*.
Walker's Companion fur the Afflicted 
Warning’s to Youth, by Houston.
Watson's (Richard) Conversation*.

Do do , Dictionary of tile Bible.
Do po Exposition.
Do do Life, by Jackson.
Do do do by M l. kens.

' Do do Pennon*.
Do . do Theological Institute# (Worthy #fb* 

ing In the hand# of every Christian M initier )
Wesley ana ; a complete system ot Wesleyan Theology, w 

lecU-d from tire W ritings of Rev J. Wesley , and M 
arranged a# to form a minute Body of Divinity 12 aw. 
pp 82»i.

Wcflley and hi* Coadjutors, by the Rev W C Urrshee, A 
M. 16 mo. 2 vol# pp 672 (A recent work.)

Wesley Family, bv Dr. A Hark».
Wesley s (Charles) Life, hy Jackson five t b *00 
Wesley•* (John) Christian Perfection.

Do do Journal.
Do do letter*.
Do do Life, by W'atson.
Do do do by Norris.
l»o do Note* on the N T Pdfrl Edition 
Do do Pennons.
Do do Works. 8 vo. 7 vols, pp 6084.

Also on hand—Wesleyan Catéchisme—fiehhath fleheo 
Hymn Books—Wesley "B Uy urn*— fiobbath He boo I Liharisfr- Rewards. Ac Ac. Ae.

September 30, 1862.

Wesleyan Day School.
A instruction of Young Lndfes In ALJtlGEDItA, A Ul'11IMEI iC.aud AN AM hi», ha* be*» 

lormcii in the Wesleyan Day hchool, commencing * 
quarter aller three p.n Thi# is a la von ruble bpportnnifJT 
or young Ladies to aejuire a knowledge of these subfile 
from a competent Teacher. Oct II

THE

PROVINCIAL WESiEYAN.
__  t

The Prorincinl Wesleyan i* one of the largest we*Wÿ 
papers published in the Lower Provioces/end it* a«nplJ 
columns will be well stored wit-Jg choicu ami varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, a» a Paper 
to the Family Cïnle. It is devoted to Hfligion; Liters- 
ture; Science; Education; Temperance; Agriculture 
Religious, Domestic, and Gmeml Intelligenc e, Ac.,&c 
Lahouf and tliought will be e*|icnde<! on . very i-sueto 
render it instinctive, j-lw-ing, and prufitnblc.* A large 
circulation necessary to sustain it with efficiency, and 
keep the proprietor* from los*. An eiin.e#t apjleal « 
therefore, made to those who feel desirous of a»«i»portBf 
the Pre*f conducted on sound, moral, Christian, an/T 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the J’rvtinnal 
Wesleyan themselves and recommending it to their 

friends. 1
The term* are exceedingly low:- Ttnthdheys 

per annum, half in advance.
D-5*- Any person, by peying, or forwarding the bà 

ranee poet-pnU, can have the pa per left at his residence 
n the City, or carefully mailed to hi* address. Subscrip
tions are solicited with confidence; nn full value will b# 
given for the expenditure.

C^" No Subscription* will be taken fur a period 1«* 
than six months.

A DVERTISEMENTS.
The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, inert**®# 

and general circulation, it nn eligible and deeirable 
medium for advertising. Person# will find it to their 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

T K K M R :
For 12 lipe* and under—M insertion, - - 3 0

14 each line above 12—(additional) • 0 1
“ each continuance ono-fourth of the above rate*.

All advertisements not limited will be continued until
ordered out, and charged accordi gly.

JOB WORK. ,,
We have fitted up our Office to reente all kind* 

Job Work, with neatness and de-patch, on reasonable 
terms.- Persons, friendly to our undertaking to sopp T 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a ver7 
low price, will assist us much, by giving us a kb<r< 
share of their job work. Ilcmtilnlls, Posters, BM-htud** 
CardSy Pamphlets, tfc., çfc., </c., cuu be had at short d^" 
tice.

BOOK-BIND IN 3.
Pamphlets stitched, plain and serviceable book bind 

ing, &c., done at this Office at moderate charges- ^
ay Office one door aontb at lia Old Matbodl#

Chnroh, Ary lo Street
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